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This DISINFECTANT is effective against a wide variety of 
gram· positive and gram.negative bacteria and pathogenic 
fu ngi. 

-.- . 
This DISINFECTANT is also an excellent deodorant. Use it 
to control odors. especially those that are microbial in 
natu reo 

This DISINFECTANT mixes readily with water and makes 
a clear. stable solution. In use dilution. it is non·corrosive 
and non-staining to porcelain. enameled surfaces. glass, 
tile. plastics and most common metals. 

CAUTION 
Harmful if swallowed. Avoid getting in eyes or on skin. In 
C.lse of contact. wash thoroughly with water. If irritation 
persists. ~et medical attention. Avoid contamination of 
food or foodstuffs. Avoid breathing spray mist. 
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Coef. 7 
Phenol Coefficient using A.O.A.C. method 

- Salmonella typhosa - 7 
- Staphylococcus aureus - 1 0 
- Escherichia coli - 6 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Alkyl (Cl4. 58%; C16. 28%; C12 • 14%) 

dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride ......... . 
Isopropa nol ............................ . 
Methyl salicylate ........................ . 

Total Active Ingredients .................. . 
INERT INGREDIEffTS: ....................... . 

TOTAL INGREDIENTS 

• 

2.0% 
2.0% 
0.5% 
4.5% 

95.5% 
100.0% 
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Rinse empty container thoroughly with water and dis· 
Lnd it. 

EPA EST. NO. 13069-TN-1 CAUTION: EPA REG. NO. 13069-2 

HARPER INDUSTRIAL BRUSHES 
& CLEANING SUPPLIES 

f' U Bo ~ 1·1 1 09 
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KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
(See other precautions on side panel) 

NET CONTENTS: ___ _ 

Use in' hospitals, pu 
ber and beauty sh4 
infecting floors, We! 
porcelain, enamel, ti 
tngs . 
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Coef. 7 
Phenol Coefficient using A.O.A.C. method 

- Salmonella typhosa - 7 
- Staphylococcus aureus - 1 0 
- Escherichia coli - 6 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Alkyl (C14. 58%; C16. 28%; C12. 14%) 

dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride ......... . 
Isopropanol ............................ . 
Methyl salicylate ........................ . 

Total Active Ingredients .................. . 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ....................... . 

TOTAL INGREDIENTS 

• 

2.0% 
2.0% 
0.5% 
4.5% 

95.5% 
100.0% 

EPA EST. NO. 13069-TN-l CAUTION: EPA REG. NO. 13069-2 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
(See other precautions on side panel) 

NET CONTENTS: ___ _ 

DIRECTIONS M-7 

Use in hospitals, public rooms, homes, restaurants, bar· 
ber and beauty shops and pet animal quarters for dis· 
infecting floors, walls, tables, counter tops and other 
porcelain, enamel, tile, plastic or vinyl surfaces or furnish
mgs. 

FOR DISINFECTION 

1. Flush away surface soils with water where possible. 
2. Clean with a solution of 5 ounces of DISINFECTANT 

per gallon of water. 
3. Rinse with clear water. 
4. Apply disinfecting solution so as to thoroughly wet all 

surfaces. For non-porous, easily cleaned areas, make 
a disinfecting solution of 5 ounces of DISINFECTANT 
per gallon of water. For porous surfaces, areas diffi· 
cult to clean, or contagious disease areas, make a dis
infecting solution using 8 ounces of DISINFECTANT 
per gallon of water. Surfaces directly contacting food 
must be thoroughly scrubbed with detergent and 
rinsed with potable water prior to reuse. 

FOR DEODORIZING 

For garbage cans and similar refuse areas, use a solution 
of 16 ou nces per gallon of water. Spray or wet all 

surfaces. HARPER INDUSTRIAL BRUSHES 
& CLEANING SUPPLIES 
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